
IilCIDEHTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE TOVillSHIP OF lUNA

-By Carlton Robertson

~e write of a certain political subdivision known as the town-

ship of Mina. It is ln the extreme western part of the State of

New York, the state line forming its western boundary. Though scarcely

five miles from Lake Erie, ninety per cent of its drainage is through

tributaries of the Mississippi River. It occupies only thirty-six

square niles and sits modestly and quietly in the hills. No railroads

cross its boundaries. No huge black industrial plants, deep dark mines,

or clanking oil wells exist there. Its natural resources are all in

the forests and farms.

Almost absolutely agrarian is the township of Mina. The soil is

fertile and well watered. The climate is cool and mild. Grass is

the principal foraEe crop, augmented by corn and small grains. Dairy-

lnE; is the chief occupation. The people are almost entirely dirt farmers,

who thlnk in terms of land and cattle.

Yet in this area of farI"s and farners, there is one feature that

is entirely unassociated Wl th abricul ture--A llOST BEAUTIFUL SHEET OF

V;AT1R, rNa MILES LONG, IRREGULP~ IN SHP~E. BORDERED WITH TREES, WITH

A VILLA.GE AT OIlE END AllD A SYIP~!~Y WOODS AT THE OTHER. Were it not for

the lake, how much different would have been the history of our town.

To start at the beginning, we Can say that the surface of the town

once formed the bottom of a sea, was raised, covered with ice and released

again to become the rollinr; hill area we know today. It is probable

that our first residents were the Cherokee Indians, who lived here ages

ago, while they were still in a very primitive and savaGe condition.

It is possible that the Crees and the Esquimos lived here before then,

but that is only conJecture. But the fact that the to~~ was populated
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before the white men came is never disputed. Fragments of flint in

the form of knives, spears, celts, arrowheads, etc, are being found con-

tinually. Near the lake we chance upon certain depressions in the ground.

If we dig in them we find ashes and chips of flint. Near the state line,

immediately west of the village, there is a well-marked oval fifty yards

long and half as wide which was unquestionably a fortified Indian encamp-

ment.

Those who know tell us that these remains were left by the Erie,

or Cat. Indians, a small but fierce tribe of the Algonquin Family. They

were ruthless and cruel. They harassed the Hurons of 1!ichigan and Ontar-

io, they tormented the Wyandottes of Ohio, they drove the Ninters,

a small tribe living in northern Chautauqua County and vicinity, to the

protectlon of the Hurons and so destroyed the identity of that tribe.

At last they aroused the wrath of the Iroquois to such a pitch that, in

1656, the Senecas invaded their~territory and utterly destroyed them.

Only a few escaped to the West, where they joined their near kin, the

Sacs and the Faxes, and the Cat Nation was no more.

Prosaic history facts have it that after the extirpation of the

Eries no Indians occupied western Chautauqua County or the adjacent

Iparts of Fennsylvania. But tradition tells us that this lake was

Imown far and wide among the Indian tribes for the excellence of its

fishing, and it is altogether reasonable to believe that the dusky savages

came to catch the huge black bass that abounded here. Nor can vre say

that prior to the arrival of the first settlers the town had not been

visited by white men. In 1806 Oliver Pier, the Leatherstocking of

Chautauqua, came from his log cabin near Panama Rocks and explored the

land hereabouts. He reported that there were two lakes, each about a
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mile long, with an island in either, and connected by a short creek.

He found on the western side of the upper lake an open prairie a hundred

or more acres in extent surrounded by huge deciduous trees and running

back from the shore for a half a mile. Here on the very edge of the

lake he found a dugout canoe, and on the other side of the lake were

the ruins of a hut built by a French Canadian Voyageur; who came here

to get fur for the Hudson Bay Company. He was likely the one who

virtually exterrrinated the beaver and the otter here long before civil-

izatlon had made its inroads.

There exists a legend to the effect that no less a personage

than George Washington himself once crossed our tOwnShlp. It seems

that when he ~s on his famous mission to the French he originally had

orders to go to Fort Niagara, which was the real headquarters of the

French army. He visited Fort LaBouf, as everyone knows, then set out

for Niagara, crossing the northern edge of our town enroute. But when

he neared the upper end of Chautauqua Lake, the inclement weather

and the hostility of the Indians convinced him that it was both super-

fluous and foolhardy to contlnue farther. He turned back and night found

him and his one companion (probably Christopher Gist) at the shore of a
I

small woodland lake with an island in the middle. They built a crude

raft in the storm and managed to re~ch the island, where they found refuge

from the Indians and the weather in a heavy thicket of hemlocks. Here

they stayed for three days, then walked ashore on the ice, which had

formed during their visit. The place where they were supposed to have

built the raft is at the Point, which extends into the lake towards the

Big Island.

Chautauqua County was established in 1811, and that san~ year there
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came to our town a certain gentleman who was born in Ireland of Scottish

parents and who had early emigrated to New England, had served in the

Revolution, and had joined that hardy band of men who sought land in the

TIest. He had originally taken land near Viaterford, fennsylvania, but was

looking for a place tc build a mill. He seemed to think that he might

find it on French Creek and so followed that stream to the source of its

northern branch. Here he found what he was looking for--two ponds

surrounded by a dense vnlderness of huge trees. He obtained pe~ssion

from the Holland Land Company to erect his dam, and thus it raised the

water until there was only one pond. Alexander Findley so became the

first settler, the first land owner, and the first business man in Mina;

and it is only proper that the lake should bear his name.

Of course more settlers followed upon the heels of Findley, but

the settlement grew slowly. The TIar of 1812 delayed matters in many

ways, particularly because it had virtually prostrated business allover

the nation. The currency was nearly valueless, and the people were

desperately poor. lVhat \vas worse, the winters of that period were exception

ally severe and the settlers suffered untold hardsh~ps. Our town .vas

getting off to an inauspicious start.

Friar to 1821 all of the area in the county west of Chautauqua Lake,

excepting the tovms bordering on Lake Erie, was known as Chautauqua

Tovmship. All the people in this neighborhood considered themselves

a little too remote to take any interest in civic affairs. But on Feb

ruary 9, 1821, 144 square miles in the southwestern corner of the state

was found to have enough inhabitants to justify its existence as a

separate township and was named for one of the signers of the Declaration

of Independence, George Clymer. The citizens of that portion of the new
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tov,nship known as Findley's Fond entered into the spirit of self-government

with enthusiasm and we learn that Alexander Findley was a member of Clymer's

first Board of Assessors, Commissioners and Overseers of Highways, Foor-

masters, etc. A fellow to,vnsman, Roger Haskell, was elected to the Board

of Fence Viewers and School COnID\issioners. One' gathers that there were

few adequate men for public office in those days. Mina was a part of

Clymer until 1824, when the hive again swarmed and it became a township

in its own right. It was not until 1832 that Sherman separated from Mina.

The first store in the town was kept in a log cabin near Findley

Lake by Eorace Brockway. It was opened in 1824. The same year a Fast

Office was opened here and regretfully closed not long afterwards on

account of lack of patronage. It was not reopened for many years; instead

a Post Office existed at Mina which served the entire townsh1p. The

first inn was at Mina, kept by Cullen Barnes. The first school was opened

in 1826 at Findley Lake, the first teacher was Elisha Morse. A man named

Hazen set up a small tannery, and a relative of his started a small dis-

tillery at about this time. That same year the first religious service

was held under the auspices of the Reform Dutch Church, Rev. Mr. Bradley

in charge, in the barn of Benjamin Hazen.
I

The very first settlers of Mina were men from i'Jew England and eastern

New York State. They were Yankees, were born on American soil and

were thoroughly American in thought. Barly came another group, Englishmen

from the County of Kent, to live side by side with those who had borne arms

against their country twice in the last generation. The 1830's saw another,

different people, the Germans, come and take up their abode among the

Anglo-Saxons. They were followed by the Holland Dutch, then the Swedes.

No doubt each nationality was regarded with distrust by those who came
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before; but descendants of all of then are still livinb peacefully in these

hills, intermarrying, and regarding each other as equals. The latest

group to invade the land is the folish, who are slow~ copying the American

mode of living and will soon, no doubt, be amalgamated.

As we owe so much to the lake, it might be well to relate some of

the history connected with it. Since the patriarch, Alexan~er Findley,

dropped his earthen wall across the rapids at the foot of the lower

lake and the water rose to inundate hundreds of aCres of land, it has been

raised and lowered repeatedly. Perhaps it was because the flooded swamps

were really unhealthful, or because the fever and ague prevalent at that,

time were caused by the shallow wells and laid to the lake--certain settlers

who lived around the upper end of the lake caused all kinds of trouble

for the proprietor of Findley's ~ills. Findley died in 1836, his holdings

went to his sons, who, upon inheriting the trouble that went with them,

sold out to Captain Robert Corbett and retired down stream for half a

mile and set up another water power plant. It wasn't long before Corbett

was arraigned in court for maintaining a nuisance. He had a friend on

the Jury (his name unfortunately is lost) and this friend, as the jurors

filed out from the Jury room, trod on the Corbett toe. Captain Robert
I

understood that it was a signal that he had lost the case and he strode

from the court house before the judge had heard the verdict and walked back

to Uassachusetts. ~bile he was gone, the typhoid pretty well died out,

and he returned after two years.

There was a time during the late 1840's that the mills were owned

by one whose name could not be found. ',e know that he lived on the

Hulett farm near the lake. ~e know that he put the wall under the part

of the present mill that is the grist mill. We know that he opened a
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quarry on the farm where he found a splendid building stone that he

floated down the lake on a scow. We regret that we do not know his name.

irhoever he was, he had his troubles too. Again the question of hazards

to public health flared anew. Though the month was February, the owner

of the mill was served with an injunction to lower the lake at once. The

constable who served the papers l~ved on what is known as the Hazlett

farm, which is about a mile north of the village and situated close to

the creek which is the outlet of the lake. The mill man asked to be

allowed to use the water to saw his logs as long as it lasted and promised

to use it lavishly and allow the wheel to turn all night until the lake

had reached its original level. The constable, who shall also be nameless,

was full of authority and refused. The lake must be lowered imrr~diately.

The mill man grimly assented, the supports vrere chopped away in a trice

and the engulfing flood poured through the gap. The stupid constable

reached home just in time, and it is said that he stayed there nearly a

week while the uncontrolled waters poured over his premises. The ice

dropped to erstwhile bottom. ~nen spring came, it melted, revealing acres

of slimy mud and literally thousands of fish, some of which, they tell us,

were six feet in length. And when the weather became warDl and these began

to de60mpose and send forth an aroma throughout the land, there was only

one thing to do, and they made haste to do it, they raised the lake again.

The level of the lake has never been that low since. In 1880, one

fine Sabbath morning the church services were thrown into confusion by

the sudden news that the dam had broken loose. Everyone turned out vnth

a will--teams of horses and wagons appeared with loads of hemlock brush,

dirt, gravel, stones, etc., and before night the gap was plugged. It

was very mysterious why a perfectly round tunnel should appear in a perfectly
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sound place in the earthen wall, through which the water poured, and it

is a mystery to this day. But it was whispered that those who lived at

the head of the lake, wearying of the incessant raising and lowering, had

many years before surreptitiously buried a certain amount of quicksilver

on the upper side of the dam, through which the pressure of the water

eventually forced itself.

ile might say that about the year 1850 marked the close of the

- settlement period for now the land was pretty well taken up and people

were fairly .roll established. Events between 1850 and 1860 moved rapidly.

The nation had just begun to realize for the first time that there was a

very vocal citizenry living in what had hitherto been considered a

howling wilderness. One of these rough, uncouth backwoodsmen had been

elected fresident of the United States. A terrible war came on and

Mina, as did every community from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, responded

nobly.

We gather that there were a few differences of opinion existing even

in our little community. There were a handful of staunch Democrats who

found it very discreet to remain silent when secession and states' rights

were discussed. The faithful majority, with patriotic fervor, decreed

I .
that the Stars and Str1pes should float night and day over every schoolhouse.

In District No. 9 there was one who, for a few consecutive nights, came

and lowered the flag. One night several resolute men with guns "raited in

vain for the traitor to come again. i.~oever it was, he was a wise man and

stayed a~~y. During the Battle of Gettysburg, the burned powder smoke cast

a distinct pall over the hills and valleys of Mina.

At last, the war was ended. The men who had fought ,vith Grant

returned to their homes and resumed-their everyday occupations. General
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~. T. Sherman, who knew what war was, took a long, leisurely hike through
,

western llew York and Pennsylvania and passed through the village of

Findley Lake.

Now came a period vmen the rural sections prospered. liany of the

buildings on our farms were built during the twenty years following the

Civil War. And the village itself 1 "Child's Gaze~eer" tells us that in

1873 there were five stores, tyro harness shops, two blacksmith shops,

a carriage shop, a grist mill, two large sa~wills, a hotel, a union sChool,

aU. B. Church, a photograph gallery, etc. A far cry from the humble

begi~,ing fifty years before.

Comparison of Findley Lake with its neighboring communities at this

t1ille is very interesting. CIJcmer and Sherman had fairly recently become

stations on the Buffalo, Corry and Pittsburg-Railroad, but the effect of

this advantage had not yet been felt. Sherman was a trifle larger,

Clymer a trifle smaller than Findley Lake. French Creek, which had been

twenty years before a thriving hamlet, had already begun to fade. J,:ina,

vnlich had once held a brighter place in the sun than the tovm at the foot

of the lake, v;as also dying--it still retained its Fost Office and store

~,d there was one large savnnill, but that was about all. But Findley Lake,

with neither railroad or first class stage line, continued to grow.

The quality of the butter produced 1n the town of Mina was equal to

the best In Chautauqua County and our county then ranked first in the

nation 1n the excellence of 1ts dairy products. We understand that

Nehemiah Finn, of this town, sent the first ?utter from Chautauqua-County

to New York City. A creamery c~~ into being at Findley Lake. Barns

were enlarged and farmers took a great deal of interest in the improvement

of their cattle and the raiS1ng of grain.
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The community gained in affluence as years went by. Its business

influence extended far beyond the borders of the township. People began

to have money and leisure. Culture beoame evident. The latest in

literature was disoussed every week by a olub oalled "Bell's Letters",

organized in 1896. There were other sooieties: the Junior Order of

United r,orkmen, the Grand Army of the Republio, the j(niGhts of the

Haocabees, and later the Odd Fellows and the Grange. The Findley Lake

Cornet Band was noted allover the county and its services were i~ great

demanrl at various affairs. In 1859, the United Brethren Church was built.

Later the Baptists and Methodists did like,¥ise. There had been two other

r,;ethodist societies in the tovmship long before this, but now the village

beoame more a focal point in matters religious and the West Mina Methodist

Church went out of existenoe and its members joined the new sooiety. A

newspaper, "The i"indley Lake Breeze," came into existence in 1883. Its

editor, Joseph Boorman, continued its publication until 1911.

~ore than the usual amount of manufacturin~was done here. Besides

the creamery. a wagon and harness shop, sa,~ills which turned out rough

lumber, and blacksmith shops, there was a mill which made patented churns,

another which made washing machL"l8S, a wool carding mill, and a tannery.

At the' stores it was,possible to buy practically anything that a farmer

could possibly need: food, clothing of all sorts, hardware, home fur

nishings, and tools of all kinds.

In 1895, Dr. Fred Lilley and Rev. C. G. Lane;don, Vil th the help of

the other business Deil In the to\vn, started an lnstitution patterned

after the fllinous one at Chautauqua and called it Lakeside Assembly. Once

more the lake demonstrated ~ts influence. Lakeside probably dirl more

than anythinG else to establish Findley Lake as a summer resort. A huge

auditorium was erected. Cottages sprang up on both sides of the lake.

Steamboats made their appearance and Findley Lake was, for many years,
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the highest body of water navigated by steam in the world. Feople came

from far and near. They crowded into the barnlike auditorium and heard

the most eminent speakers and the most gifted musicians of the day.

They saw drama on the stage produced by a school of elocution, which was

induced to make its s~~er headquarters here. Shakespeare was the prime

favorite, but plays of a Ilghter vein were also offered. They saw bicycle

races and balloon ascensions, and attended rousing ball games. All in

all, Lakeside gave Flndley Lake both a business advantage and a moral and

cultured tone that few co~~unities ever possessed.

This state of affairs continued till about 1914. Possibly it might

have lasted longer, but unfortunately Lakeside failed financially and

had to be discontinued. Then, too, the village suffered a devastating

fire about this time and business was temporarily prostrated. Possibly

these things were only the straws that broke the well-knovm camel's back;

possibly the advent of the automobile had spelled the doom of the small

town allover the natlon and our tovrn suffered with the rest. At any

rate, it was the beginning of the end, for since that time, Findley Lake

has fought a losing battle. True, new enterprises have come in, some have

_prospered, some have not. Scarcely had Lakeside closed its doors when

G. R. lIeath, a retired business man or Corry, Pennsylvania, rurchased a

large tract of woodland on the west side of the lake. He nlade it into a

deer park; and, as deer were scarce in those days, they were a real attrac

tion. He built pens in which he displayed pheasants and peafowl. He put

a pair of buropean ~wans on the lake which have multiplied many fold and

are the pride and joy of every resident. He built roads and started to

establish a public water supply for the little community of cottages close

by. He had many great plans for Findley Lake, but died before they could
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be realized. Only the swans remain to keep his memory alive.

In 1924, a farm devoted to the propag!ltion of silver foxes was

st!lrted near the tovm. Ai'ter a splendld start, the venture failed

miserably.

One thing that we hope vnll prosper is a c~~p ovmed and operated

by the Erie Conference of the United Brethren Church which opened in 1936

and which promises to become a prominent factor in the community.

Nevertheless, we must face the fact that Mina, as a whole--and Flndley

Lake ln particular--is no longer the prosperous, thrlving area it has been

In the past. Had it not been for the lake and its value as a summer

resort, the village would have long since gone the way of French Creek.

We have a few native sons. It is a source of great pride to the

people of Mina that County Judge Arthur Ottoway and his nephew and suc

cessor, Judge Lee Ottoway, were born ln this township. Vk are proud that

Captain Dana P. Horton, who represented the Second Assembly District dur

ing the years 1884 to 1887 and was Clerk in the House of Representatives

at ;Vashington, lived here many years. Major Alvin Brasted, Chaplin in

the United States PImy, was born here. And many old time shovmren ~~ll

recall Jasper (Jap) Rockwell, who posed as a ~outher Colonel and operated

a very! successful tent show known as "The Sunny South." He first saw

light of day ln the frarucly northern atmosphere of Findley Lake. A well

1-'TIown lawyer in the State of ,';ash:lllgton, Robert Wilcox by name, began

life in this town. George Jude, a prominent attorney who lives in Jamestown

vms also born here. Leland Weaver, ~ member of the first graduating

class of the Findley Lake High School, has attained state wide and national

promlnence as an authority on poultry. He holds a professorship at Cornell

University. These are a few of the more outstanding. Many men and women

have gone out from- the great hills of ;,!ina and gained more th~'l the

usual amount of honor and respect from the world.
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